Portfolio Management - Index for Production

Trust us to manage your risks

Optimising production earnings at minimal risk
Are you tired of constantly staying up-to-date on market developments? And would you like to ensure a fixed price for your
production with a guarantee of market price or better? Index gives you just that - at no extra cost.
Why choose
Index with
profit sharing?

Minimal risk

Increase your income

At market price or better

Monthly reporting

> We carry the price risk
and you benefit from active
portfolio management.

> We share the profit 50/50
with you so you can possibly
increase your income.

> We guarantee market
price or better which makes
it easier to budget.

> You get an individual
monthly report with overview of current price.

Your challenge
Selling your electricity production in the spot market
means that your risk can be rather high as the prices vary
greatly over time. Financial contracts can secure you a
fixed price, however, you constantly have to monitor the
market and stay up-to-date to know when to enter a contract. Aiming for a high price is often tied to a great risk.

Our

solution

At Energi Danmark Securities, our skilled portfolio
managers spread your risk as much as possible
through active portfolio management. You get a
fixed price throughout the delivery period with the
possiblity of extra earnings.

With Index, we guarantee an average of the market price
with the possibility of extra earnings which means you
can increase your production earnings.

DKK

€

PRICE
GUARANTEE

For more information, please contact:
Jan Rigtrup
Director, Energi Danmark Securities
+45 35 44 04 09
jr@energidanmark.dk

We guarantee a price for the
delivery period at the same
level as the closing prices in
the forward market.

With tight risk management
of your energy production
and active portfolio management, we aim to hedge your
production at a higher price
than closing prices.

We split the profit 50/50
with you in case of surplus
between closing prices
and our hedged price.
This optimises your production
earnings at minimal risk.

